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Introduction 

Hasland Ward is a busy 32 bed acute medical ward specialising in Haematology, 
Diabetes and mixed acute medical patients. Patients are admitted mainly through the 
Emergency Management Unit, clinic and occasionally directly from home.  
 
The booklet is by no means totally comprehensive, but is hoped to provide a good 
foundation for you to build upon. It can be used as a checklist and as a reminder of 
information that you will need to be familiar with both now and in the future. It is not 
intended that you will be able to fully carry out the nursing role from the day that you 
complete your induction, but that you will have a good foundation to build your 
knowledge and skills from. This induction programme identifies what information you 
need and can expect to be given on the first day of your induction and on subsequent 
days. 
 
When you have completed this induction booklet it should be signed and passed back 
to your Matron who will keep it as a record of your personal achievement. You will be 
able to keep a copy for your own reference. 
 
You will be supported by The Education Team in the completion of this induction 
programme and your Matron and Learning Environment Facilitator, supported by your 
Preceptor, will oversee the induction process and ensure that you receive the support 
that you need. 

  
Key Nursing Staff: 

Matron: Gary Durrant    

Sister: Karen Squires 

Sister: Laura Keane 

Sister Siobhan Browne 

               Sister: Kiri Binnion 

                                                   Sister Susanne Glasby 

 

    Clinical Nurse Educator: Keri Comins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The team is supported by a wider nursing team which includes a Divisional Head of 
Nursing, who will wear the same uniform as the Matron but with yellow piping. 
 
The Head of Nursing is supported by the Senior Matrons, who wear the same uniform but 
with a bright blue piping. 
 
The wider team also includes Discharge Co-ordinators and an Education Advisor, who 
wear the same uniform as nurse practitioners. 
 
Some wards have ward Practitioners who wear a grey striped uniform. 
 
The wider team at the hospital and based on the wards includes Patient Services 
Assistant and members of the Catering team, who can be recognised by their soft green 
uniforms.  You will also see both Occupational Therapists in green trousers & white tops 
with green piping and Physiotherapists who wear navy trousers & white tops with navy 
piping on the ward working with the patients who need rehabilitation. 
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There are currently three medical teams based on the ward.  

 

The Medical team - who care mainly for medical patients. This team consists of  

Consultant:  

Registrar 

                   F2                       who rotate every 6 months 

F1 
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This team looks after a maximum of 16 medical patients. Often this team has medical 

outliers on other wards. 

 

 The Heamatology team who care for patients with Haematology conditions. This team 

consists of Consultant Haematologists: 

Dr Toth 

Dr Leouf 

Dr Welch 

         Dr Faulkner 

The Haematology team works with a team of specialist nurses: 

Angela Gascoigne 

Tracey Small.  Lucy Boardman 

 

The Diabetes Team who care for those with diabetic issues such as low or high blood 

sugars or a diabetic foot ulcer, they have a maximum of 15 patients and often have 

outliers on other wards. This team consists of: 

 Dr Macinerny  

 Dr. R Robinson 

 Dr. E Robinson 

 Dr Pillau  

         Dr Shillo 

 

Consultant ward rounds 

 The Consultant does a  full ward round on a Monday and Thursday. On other days he 

visits the ward to deal with newly admitted patients, who have not previously been seen 

by a consultant and deals with other clinical issues as requested by his team.  

 

The Heamatology team also have their ward rounds on Mondays and Thursdays but 

also have a designated bleep holder who is on call 24 hours a day and available to 

provide support when needed. 

 

The diabetic team have ward rounds on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays, and aim to 

see the patients with diabetic foot ulcers first so the dressings can be redressed in a 

timely manner.  
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Ward Philosophy 

Our aim on Hasland Ward is to deliver a high standard of holistic care in a friendly 

caring environment.  Patient centred care is at the heart of everything we do. An 

essential element is to achieve good rapport between staff, patients and their carers. 

Our goal is to involve patients and carers in all decision making, encouraging them to 

make informed choices about their health and well being.  

We use a multidisciplinary approach in assessing, evaluating and implementing patient 

care to ensure all our patients get the best care we can possibly give. 

 

Shift patterns and Changes 

The ward works a variety of shifts.  

Long Days – 07:00 -19:30 

Long nights – 19:00 – 07:30 

Mornings – 07:00 – 14:30 

Short Afternoons – 13:30 – 19:30 

Twilights - !6:30 – 00:00 

 

All staff are expected to work all shift patterns and only staff with flexible working 

contacts have set shifts. The ward has a policy of trying to accommodate shift requests, 

however patient care and ward cover is the priority. 

 

Off duty requests and annual leave are all online on e-rostering. 4 requests are allowed 

per month. These are requests which the ward will endeavour to grant per month, 

however sometimes not all requests can be granted. Training on e-rostering will be 

given. 

 

Visiting Times 

Visiting time for Hasland ward is between 10:00 – 20:00. However, we ask relatives to 

avoid visiting between 12:00 – 13:00 and 17:00 – 18:00. This is protected meal time 

and an important time for the ward to meet the nutritional needs of patients. However, 

relatives are encouraged to come in during this time if they wish to assist their relatives 

with eating and drinking. Rules may be relaxed at the discretion of the nursing staff e.g. 
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where relatives are only able to visit during these times and or when the patient is 

distressed or gravely ill. Discretion may also be used in the case of relatives of 

Haematology patients who may end up being in hospital for extended periods of time.  

 

New Qualified Nurses on Hasland 

. 

Preceptorship programme – Supporting newly qualified nurses is a priority for the 

trust. The trust runs a year long preceptorship programme aimed at helping newly 

qualified nurses transition from student nurse to staff nurse. This programme covers a 

wide range of mandatory training areas. The aim of the programme is to provide newly 

qualified nurses with the essential skills and knowledge to enable them to deliver a high 

standard of care safely.  

Named preceptor –  

When you join you can expect that your Matron, ward Sister/Charge Nurse, 

Preceptor or Buddy will: 

 Help you to settle into your role as smoothly as possible 

 Make you feel welcome and valued 

 Ensure that you obtain safe and efficient working practices 

 Ensure that your induction training/retraining reflects the needs of the 

ward/department and the Trust. 

Supernumerary status – all newly qualified nurses will have 2 week supernumerary 

status. This period is aimed at orientating newly qualified nurses to the ward, learning 

the ward’s routine and meeting other staff on the ward.  

Further training –. During your Induction the Learning Environment Facilitator in 

conjunction with your Matron will ensure that you undertake all the training that you 

need to perform in your role. They will ensure that you are supervised during your 

induction and will help to ensure that you feel part of the team. 

Examples of further training include RAMSI, cannulation and CVAD training, 

neutropaenic sepsis etc. All nurses will have the opportunity to train in the ward’s 

specialty (haematology) and will begin their chemotherapy training when they are 

deemed ready for it.  

 

How the ward/team works – a typical day on Hasland 
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On a typical day, after handover the nurse in charge will distribute bays and side 

rooms to a nurse and healthcare team. That team will then have ‘Stop Time’ where they 

discuss the needs of patients and plan and prioritise their workload. Examples include 

identifying patients who need full assistance, assistance with nutrition, patients who 

need two hourly pressure care etc.   

The workload will be agreed between the nurse and healthcare assistant. Typically 

HCAs take patients’ observations while staff nurses give medication. The nurse must 

ensure that any observations which are of concern are acted on even when that task is 

delegated to a HCA.  

Certain tasks are the responsibility of both nurses and HCAs e.g. providing assistance 

with hygiene and dressing needs of patients, pressure care, continence care etc. Each 

team must have a plan to meet the needs of the patients they are responsible for. All 

staff are encouraged to support their colleagues and be aware of patients needs across 

the ward.  

All staff must prioritise meeting the nutritional needs of patients. The ward operates a 

strict protected meal time policy. During this time all staff must stop all other tasks to 

focus on nutrition. Exceptions include medical emergencies, administering urgent 

medication etc. The nurse in charge must be made aware of such cases.  

At meal times a bell will be rung 15 minutes before to ensure all patients have their 

hands washed and are all sat up. The nurse in charge will lead the dinner trolley 

beginning with level 3 assistance patients, followed by level 2, level 1 then independent. 

Level 2 and 3 assisted patients must have their meal written in the nursing notes when 

offered and when finished so we can monitor those who may be at nutritional risk. 

Other tasks to bear in mind include dressings, pressure care, updating handover sheets 

etc. 

Documentation is a very important and legal requirement in nursing. Nurses are 

expected to make time to document all the care they have given. The nurse in charge is 

always available to support nurses to help them meet their documentation needs. 

Nothing is predictable in nursing care but having a good plan will make the workload 

more manageable without jeopardising patient care.  
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There is always someone more senior on shift, if you have any problems ASK. 

Documentation Information 

 

Below is some basic guidance to the Trust’s approach to documentation.  You will 

learn more as part of your planned induction programme. If you have any 

questions, please approach your Buddy or Preceptor. 

 
When completing documentation, all entries by all healthcare professionals should 
be: 
 

 Dated 

 Timed 

 Legible 

 Signed (with the bleep number of the individual making the entry) 

 Designated 

 In black ink 
 
Points to remember: 
 

 If an entry needs to be made out of chronological order (for instance if 
information/detail is missed and needs to be added later) please date and 
time it at the time of making the entry adding that the entry relates to an 
earlier date/time. 

 Do not use correction fluid in the healthcare records.  The Coroner’s Office 
can remove it to reveal what is written underneath! 

 If an entry is incorrect please use two lines to cross it through and date, time 
and sign the correction.  You may wish to add an explanatory note e.g. 
“written in error” or something similar. 

 It is vital to note that if it is not documented the Coroner or solicitors will 
consider that you have not done it. 

 Your only defence is what you have written! 
 

Handover 

Handing patient care over to the next shift is an essential and very important skill in 

nursing. It has implications for continuity of patient care. Nurses are therefore 

encouraged to think carefully about information that will be passed on to the next shift. 

As a general rule handover should include: 

 A general overview of the patient’s condition during the shift.  

 Procedures the patient has had and any follow up action the next shift need to carry 
out. 
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 Any important actions that the next shift must carry out eg urgent blood transfusions, 
antibiotics, important blood tests to be taken at specific times, transfers to other 
wards or hospitals etc. 

 Any other important tasks not completed during your own shift such as care plans 

 

It is not necessary to handover routine issues such as normal stool types or good diet 

intake on a shift unless it is relevant. 

 

Guidelines for the admission of patients to Hasland ward 

 

Hasland ward admits mainly medical patients and haematology patients. However, the 

ward is also the ward of choice in the care of patients with neutropaenic sepsis of an 

unknown cause.  

 

The primary speciality of the ward is haematology. The ward has been specifically 

designed to allow the safe delivery of chemotherapy and accommodate neutropaenic 

sepsis patients. The staff have to undertake specific training to allow them to have the 

skills and knowledge to administer chemotherapy and care for this client group.  

Our aim is to :  

 Deliver chemotherapy in a friendly, safe environment 

 Care for and monitor patients suffering from neutropaenic sepsis ensuring effective 

liaison and communication between medical and nursing staff. 

 Provide safe nursing care to the general medical patient based on Hasland ward 

 Educate patients and relatives on their conditions and risk factors involved with 

these. 

 

Ward exclusion criteria 

 

Due to the complexities involved in the care of neutropaenic patients / 

immunosupressed patients, the ward does not admit patients with known infection such 

as Cdiff, MRSA or ESBL. These patients are better accommodated elsewhere. 

However, in some cases patients can be found to have infections when they are already 

on the ward. These patients must be isolated in a side-room on the medical side of the 
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ward. Infected Haematology patients will be nursed in a sideroom on the Haematology 

side of the ward.  

 

Only in exceptional circumstances will any patient meeting the above criteria be 

transferred to Hasland ward to be cared for by the nursing team and not without prior 

discussion with the ward matron. 

 

Overall we aim to make the patient experience of their hospital stay as comfortable as 

possible. We actively encourage patients to evaluate our care and give feedback in 

order to help us improve the care we give. 

 

Patient Management 

Management of patient care must be in line with trust guidelines and policies. It is the 

responsibility of all nurses to refer to policies and guidelines when dealing with specific 

issues e.g guidelines on the insertion and management of NG tubes, caring for patients 

who have had certain types of chemotherapy regimes etc. Most guidelines can be found  

on the intranet. Examples are below: 

-Corporate policy files 

-Adult IV reconstitution and administration guidelines 

-Haematology patient group directive for the administration of antibiotics to neutropenic 

sepsis patients. 

 A patient group directive has been designed and is in use for all neutropaenic 

haematology patients admitted to Hasland ward, to receive intravenous antibiotics by 

nurse administration and prescription. This is to ensure they are given at the earliest 

opportunity as there is a 6% increase in mortality rates with each 1 hours delay in there 

administration. 

 

The haematology patients and their relatives have an out off hours bleep number they 

can contact for advice from home. This bleep is held by Hasland ward staff overnight 

and at weekends. From this the staff can give advice or seek advice from an on call 

Consultant Haematologist depending on presenting symptoms and diagnosis. 

 

Staff Training and education 

Staff members are expected to take professional responsibility for their own continual   
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learning and updating their own knowledge, according to the procedures and policies of 

the Trust and the Nursing and Midwifery Council, to provide a safe environment for all. All 

staff have an annual review (SDR) with their line manager. This provides an opportunity 

to identify areas where nurses feel they need training / learning.  

 

The staff working on Hasland ward have specialist knowledge on nursing neutropaenic 

sepsis patients. All staff complete an educational programme designed to equip them with 

the skills and knowledge to care for this client group. 

The delivery of chemotherapy requires staff to complete the North Trent Cancer Network 

chemotherapy administration workbook which takes approximately 6 months to complete 

involving theory assessment and practice assessment. Specifically staff complete: 

 Neutropenic sepsis work book 

 North Trent Cancer network Chemotherapy administration guidelines workbook. 

 Haematology Qualification at Degree level  

 Central Venus access skills and knowledge 

 Haematology bleep holders advice workshop 

 Basic life support is delivered in accordance with the resuscitation council 

guidelines. 

 

The Haematology ward is involved in a peer review 

This is to ensure the haematology service meets national standards for best practice 

and delivers the correct safe treatment and service. It is also a tool for ensuring our 

commitment and accountability for giving safe evidence based care.  

 

 

EARLY RECOGNITION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE SEVERELY ILL MEDICAL 

PATIENT 

 

It is well recognized that life-threatening complications can develop rapidly in apparently 

healthy medical patients. 

Within this trust we use the National Early Warning Score  (NEWS) assessment. This 

should be completed on every patient, every time a set of observations is completed. 
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The aim of the early warning score system is to ensure that all staff are able to 

recognize and act on early signs of critical illness. NEWS must be used to monitor 

medical patients with any condition where deterioration of the medical condition can 

occur. 

The nurse allocated in charge of that bay is responsible for checking their patient 

observations even if they have been taken by a HCA. 

The nurse in charge of that bay is also responsible for passing on that information to the 

nurse in charge and the matron. If you do not pass that information on you are making 

yourself responsible. 

The nurse in charge or matron will offer advice and involve the medical team as 

required. 

The medical team will review the patient and offer advice on medical treatment, 

frequency of observations and possible transfer to a more closely monitored 

environment or the ceiling of care. 

 

The following parameters are monitored as a minimum and recorded in the EWS chart: 

Pulse Respiratory Rate 

Temperature Pulse Oximetry 

Blood Pressure  

 Other things to consider are urine output, response to stimulus, oxygen, disability, 

exposure. 

 

 

Basic Introduction of Haematology conditions and devices 

 

Components of Blood 

Blood is made up of: red blood cells (RBC), white blood cells (WBC), plasma cells and 

platelets.  

RBC’s – or erythrocytes, contain a protein called haemoglobin (HB) which absorbs and 

transports oxygen around the body. 

WBC’s – which include plasma cells, are responsible for fighting sources of infection 

and bacteria in the body. They can be divided into 1) monocytes 2) granulocytes 3) 

lymphocytes depending on their mode of action in destroying the infective cells.  
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Platelets – which help the blood to clot and prevent excessive bleeding. 

 

All blood cells are produced by the BONE MARROW which is a spongy material found 

within the centre of bones. 

Anaemia 

This occurs when the HB is low and not enough RBC’s are produced. This results in the 

tissues of the body becoming starved of oxygen and unable to function correctly. 

Symptoms include: shortness of breath and extreme tiredness. 

 

Leukaemia 

This occurs when the bone marrow begins to produce abnormal and immature amounts 

of WBC’s. This results in the bone marrow becoming overlooked and consequently the 

abnormal cells lead into the blood stream.  

There are 4 main types of leukaemia, which are classified according to which types of 

WBC’s are principally affected and also, the speed the disease progresses. 

1) Acute leukaemia – indicates a rapidly progressing disease 

2) Chronic leukaemia – indicates a slowly progressive disease 

3) Myeloid leukaemia – WBC’s affected are involved in the production of monocytes or 

granulocytes 

4) Lymphoid leukaemia – WBC’s affected are involved in the production of lymphocytes 

 

Acute – Acute Myeloid Leukaemia (AML) 

      Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemis (ALL) 

Chronic – Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia (CML) 

       Chronic Lymphocytic Leukaemia (CLL) 

 

Symptoms include: extreme tiredness, bruising to the skin, bleeding from gums, nose or 

mouth and also an increased susceptibility to infection. 

 

Lymphoma 

This is a cancer which results in an uncontrolled overproduction of WBC’s. it may 

originate in the lymph glands or organs such as liver, spleen, bowels or bone marrow.  

Lymphoma is divided into two main types:  

Hodgkin’s Lymphoma – where large giant cells called ‘Reed- 
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Sternberg’ are present. 

Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma – where these giant cells are absent 

 

Symptoms include: swollen glands, fever, night sweats, weight loss and tiredness. 

 

Myeloma 

This is a cancer of the plasma cells which are produced by the bone marrow. It results 

in the disorderly overproduction of abnormal plasma cells which eventually takes over 

the bone marrow. Myeloma cells produce an antibody called ‘paraproteins’ which are 

unable to fight infection and also suppress the production of normal antibodies. 

Myeloma cells can spread from the bone marrow to other areas of the body: it is then 

called Multiple Myeloma. 

 

Symptoms include: chronic back pain, tiredness, frequent infections and also 

weakening of the bones caused by the myeloma cells. 

 

 

Chemotherapy 

Chemotherapy should only be administered by those trained to do so. There are many 

chemotherapy regimes and cycles. Some regimes need 1-1 monitoring while others are 

administered continuously over 24hours and require less observation. It takes 2 nurses 

to sign chemo in and out. It can be given through various routes and caution is needed 

when administering: 2 nurse check, bloods, consent, height and weight, purple gloves, 

purple topped cytotoxic bin, observations. Unless trained in chemotherapy you should 

not be allocated a patient that is receiving chemotherapy. Training is provided by Keri 

Comins. 
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Central Venous Access Devices 

Hasland ward uses several central venous access devices namely:  

 

Hickman lines - A Hickman line is a central venous catheter inserted into the jugular 

vein, used as a long term solution rather than a cannula, to administer blood, take 

blood, fluids, antibiotics and more importantly administer chemotherapy. It is accessed 

using an aseptic technique and those using them should be trained with CVADs. 

 

Peripherally inserted central catheters (PICC lines) -  is a long thin catheter inserted 

into one of the large veins of the arm near the bend of the elbow. If looking after a 

patient with a Hickman or PICC, you should monitor the entrance site and observe the 

patient as this is another source of infection. The ends of the lumens and the 

transparent dressing should be changed every Wednesday nurses trained in caring for 

CVADs 

 

Central lines & femoral lines – only nurses who are trained in the use of CVADs 

should access or use central lines. 

 

Basic Introduction to Diabetic conditions 

Type 1 diabetes - In type 1 diabetes, the body's immune system attacks and 

destroys the cells that produce insulin. As no insulin is produced, your glucose 

levels increase, which can seriously damage the body's organs. 

Type 2 diabetes - Type 2 diabetes is where the body doesn't produce enough 

insulin, or the body's cells don't react to insulin. This is known as insulin resistance. 

Type 2 diabetes can be controlled simply by eating a healthy diet, exercising 

regularly, and monitoring your blood glucose levels, otherwise its progression can 

lead to the need for medication.  

A normal ranging blood sugar is from 4mmols to 7 mmols. There are many diabetic 

pathways.  

Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA) - Diabetic ketoacidosis occurs when the body is 

unable to use blood sugar (glucose) because there isn't enough insulin. Instead, it 
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breaks down fat as an alternative source of fuel. This causes a build-up of a by-

product called ketones. Most cases of diabetic ketoacidosis occur in people with 

type 1 diabetes. 

Symptoms of diabetic ketoacidosis include: 

1) passing large amounts of urine  
2) feeling very thirsty  
3) vomiting  
4) abdominal pain  

Hyperosmolar, Hyperglycaemic State (HSS) -  

HHS is similar to DKA, but tends to affect people with type 2 diabetes. HHS occurs 

when insulin is present, but it is ineffective at removing glucose from the blood. This 

causes your body to become dehydrated as it tries to get rid of the excess sugar. 

As well as an elevated blood sugar level, warning signs of HHS can include: 

1) frequent urination  
2) dry mouth 
3) extreme thirst 
4) feeling sick 
5) warm, dry skin 
6) confusion 
7) weakness down one side of the body 
8) drowsiness and a gradual loss of consciousness  

Unlike DKA, HHS does not usually lead to a build-up of ketones in your urine. 

Points to remember: 

Induction is a continuous process and should continue until you feel comfortable 

and settled in your new environment. The induction should provide all the 

information necessary to enable you to do your new job professionally and safely. 

 

Your progress will be reviewed on a regular basis after the induction programme 

has been completed, usually after 3, 6, 9 and 12 months, to identify any “gaps” in 

the induction programme. 

 

Please ask questions where you have them. 
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Let someone know if you need to break down the learning further. 

 

Ensure that your own induction is right for you and that it is completed. 

 

Ask for an action plan at the end of your induction period. 

 

Ensure that you understand everything in the programme. 

 

Telephone Numbers 

Hospital Switch Board: 01246 277271 

Hasland Ward: 01245 516365 

FIRE: 2000 

Cardiac arrest: 2222 

Security: 7777 

 

Link nurses 

Lorraine Talbot– Pressure ulcers 

Karen Squires –+ LEM 

Keri Comins – Chemotherapy training 

Kiri Binnion – Patient Safety 

Jade Fisher- Infection Control 

Each has an information folder located on the ward. 

 

 

 

 

 

Checklists 
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ORIENTATION TO THE DIVISION Date 

completed: 

Name/ 

Signature: 

Introduction and tour of the hospital  

 

 

Introduction to new starter’s wards/departments. 

 

  

Introduction to all members of the multi-professional team 

 

  

Introduction to the E-rostering system, on-duty roster, shift 

patterns and breaks 

  

Annual leave/off-duty requests 

 

  

Car user: car park pass has been issued  

 

 

Security pass and staff ID issued 

 

  

Able to use bleep system 

 

  

Able to obtain outside telephone calls 

 

  

Understanding your role in maintaining confidentiality and an 

introduction to the Trust’s policy 

 

  

Understanding of the Trust’s Uniform policy and the requirements 

to follow the dress code 

 

  

Aware of supervision to be expected 

 

  

Aware of job role 

 

  

Knows how to obtain security/safe storage of valuables, where 

changing facilities are 

  

The emergency medical team number and what to do.  The 

location of the cardiac arrest trolley and emergency oxygen 

  

The procedure for staff who receive a minor injury 
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Where to locate and access the relevant Policies/Procedure 

including The Fire Procedure, Security, Infection Prevention and 

Control, The Missing Patient 

  

Knows how to access the Employee Assistance Programme – 

provided by BUPA 

  

Knows how to contact the Assistance and Complaints Service and 

understands how to deal with complaints 

 

 

 

Knows the location/telephone number of Salaries and Wages 

Department and when will be paid 

 

  

How to access patient records 

 

  

How to loan/lend equipment from/to other wards or departments   

 

YOUR CHECKLIST 

 

Tick when 

complete

d 

Your 

Signature: 

Are you familiar with ward/department layout and routine? 

 

  

Do you know how to report your sickness and absence, how to 

book your annual leave and how to access study days and 

courses? 

  

Do you know how to access telephone 

numbers/intrant/internet? 

  

Do you know the location of the Occupational Health Department 

and the facilities they provide? 

  

Do you know how to have specimens sent to the laboratory and 

collected from ward/department? 

  

Do you know how to have High-risk samples sent to the lab? 

 

  

Do you know how to use the air tube system?  

 

 

Do you know what to do in the event of an untoward accident / 

incident? 

  

Do you know how to access the unit/ward communication   
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mechanisms?  E.g. message book, whiteboard, minute folders, 

and personal internal post 

Do you know the procedures for:- 

 Patient Property/valuables? 

 Access to hospital safe? 

 Disclaimer forms? 

  

Do you know how to find the Pharmacy, how to order and collect 

drugs and how to access out of hours  

  

Can you list the locations’ of the de-fibrilators (including the 

nearest pacing defib) and crash trolley? 

  

Do you know how to access the Medical Engineering team and 

your local equipment manager? 

  

Do you know where the Hospital Chaplain/Chapel are based and 

how to cater for the various religious /cultural beliefs of our 

clients’? 

  

 

HOW TO FIND/ACCESS – INFORMATION 

Via Hospital Intranet 

Tick 

once 

complet

ed 

Medicines Management policy 

 

 

Policy on violent and aggressive patients  

 

 

Accidental contamination by sharps and high-risk material 

 

 

Guidelines for the control of Hepatitis B and HIV  

 

Infection Control Policies – including: MRSA, C.Diff, ESBL, hand washing 

 

 

Majax policy  

 

 

Compatible Blood Transfusion Policy 

 

 

Obtaining Wound Swabs Policy  
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Uniform/Dress policy  

 

 

Health and Attendance Management 

 

 

Disciplinary policy 

 

 

Performance Management and Capability policy 

 

 

No Smoking Policy 

 

 

Alcohol Policy 

 

 

Accessing the Equipment Library 

 

 

Out of hours access to the Hospital safe   

 

 


